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**Classifications:**

- A 5.1: Festschriften and miscellanies: Festschriften, memorial volumes

9462. Ahlqvist (Anders): *Times of day.*


Appendix: Early forms of main names discussed (with references).


9465. Fraser (James E.): The three thirds of Cenél Loairn, 678–733.


9466. Gunderloch (Anja): ‘S tric mo shùil air an linne.


9467. Hamp (Eric P.): *Scottish Gàidhlig liquids and nasals.*


9468. Hillers (Barbara): *Cleas a’choim sholair: Aesop’s dog fable in the poetry of Sileas na Ceapaich.*


9469. Kelly (Fergus): Drifting on the ocean: are Old Irish *cnoc gnáé ‘beautiful nuts’* to be identified as sea beans?


9471. Mac Craith (Micheál): Images and iconoclasts in early modern Gaelic texts.

9472. McLeod (Wilson): Am filidh ann am bàrdachd dhùthchasach na Gàidhlig; notaichean is ceistean.

9473. Mac Mathúna (Séamus): An fhilíocht a leagtar ar Ghearóid Iarla i Leabhar Fhear Maí: iontaofa nó bréagach.

9474. Nagy (Joseph Falaky): Fenian female food and other health and beauty secrets.

9475. Ó Buachalla (Brendán): The author of the poem Mac an cheanná. 

9476. Ó Cathasaigh (Tomás): King, hero and hospitaller in Aided Celtchair maic Utbeachair.

9477. Ó Maolalaigh (Roibeart): The sound of silence: some structural observations on preaspiration in Scottish Gaelic.

9478. Woolf (Alex): Geoffrey of Monmouth and the Picts.